
Payment Solutions



Topics

What is CREED ONE? Benefits? Examples

CREED ONE KIOSK

CREED ONE WRISTBAND

CREED ONE income

Benefits for stores?

CREED ONE payment tools



Creed One is a digital token.

CR1 work on crypto wallets.

Usable on daily payments

Integrated to crypto wallet

Enables capital earn value

Easy transfer at low cost

Discounts on shopping

Easy to send amounts between bracelets

Safe 

Apple Store & 
Play Store

CreedOne? Individual benefits?

Contactless payments



Discounted Shops?

Find Shops



Registered Stores will have easy transactions and new 
customers through CREED ONE app

Benefits for registered Stores



The process will also lead more 
crypto based payment between 
customers and distributers. 

Registered stores will be 
able to receive payments 
in crypto and be a part of 
the change

Stores will also get 2% bonus 
reflected on every transactions 
happens on chain regardless 
of which store or market the 
transaction happens



CREED ONE no set up fee

No monthly fee

Every transaction recorded on blockchain

7/24 cashable

Bigger exposure

Low commisions

No boundings users may stop using CREED ONE 
anytime.



On every Transaction 2%

Decreasing CR1 supply on every 
Transaction

1% auto buy-back and burn

3% growing liquidity on every 
Transaction

Auto saving through reflections on 
every transaction on BC

CREED ONE INCOME 



Kiosk

•It is a service that provides custom design 
kiosk production and payment solutions. It 
saves time and speed in terms of facilitating 
people's work and taking the workload in 
institutions.

•CMF Payment Systems facilitates ticket 
purchases at movie booths with the kiosks 
they prepare.



Pay With Wristband

With  NFC technology, it offers the "Most 
Practical, Fastest, Most Advanced" Payment, 
Access and Control infrastructure in all 
organizations where there is a crowd of 
people.

All payments can be collected with 
wristbands at festivals, schools and hotels.

All Payment and Pass transactions can be 
made with a single bracelet and the need to 
carry a credit card is eliminated.



THANK YOU


